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, VOL XII. THREE BOERS SPENT ERE RIGHT II 
SUSSEXi II ST. JOfll THESE.

ROOSEVELTS PRESSURE
BREAKS COAL STRIKE.

Ml KING EDM) PRESENTED I 
j COCKED HIT TO MR.

1

I i
'

They’re the Delegates Who Are Studying Agricultural Con
ditions and Learning How Good It Is to Live in Canada 
» Under British Laws-Representative of Provincial 

Government With Them,

* Liftt*<) Operators Agree to Abide by Decision of a Com- 
Which the President Will Appoint—

* ■ >
Fallowed by Various Other Marks of Approbation In Recog- 

'* nition of His Services as An Opponent of the Fenian 
Raiders—President Diaz, of Mexico, Also Called In.

i. mission
j. p. Morgan Brought the News—Miners 

to Be Heard From Yet, But
,

Bouse were introduced to *Od 
ideas with the visitors who created a very;

John an!

wül arrive there by ttw QtfAec express.

Thursday afternoon. ..
The ddegathm i. comp^ of 

.Jooste, Rood ^O^who are MOort, 
penied by Captain KMcpatnck, ot to 
Bbuth African Oowtabuiary. ThëSr arrived 
in Canada on October 3. and ynoeeded 
to the maritim* pt^nces first- oom- 
plating this portion of toor “W
will go to the- west. ■ • ,.

The object of their tmp I» to conmdH- 
Canadian methods of 
mg probably better suited to andfooa* 
iT Africa than thcee at Qtwt *r*»£ 
The several
examined and critic™"» «“ «• 
gained during tbe trtp 
illustrated kwtures after the dcUpt* re
turn to South Africa.

Sussex, Oct* 13—(Special) -While Boer 
generals are scouring Europe endeavoring 
to créait* dissension and a feeling against 
Britain on the part of some of the con
tinental powers, and while Kruger is fat
tening upon the proceeds of his book, Boer 
farmers are visiting Canada, seeking profit 
for themselves and the burghers at home 
by studying Canadian institutions and 
methods of agriculture.

They reached Sussex this afternoon from 
P. E. Island, ooming here by the C: ft R- 
being accompanied by T. A. Peters, deputy 
commissioner of agriculture for New 
Brunswick. He met them at Point du

expression of1 astonishment merged into 
that ■ of great joy and his eyes gleamed 
with pride. _

n> case, which gives reason to speculate 
jus t. where the line should be drawn be- 
W een legitimate sport and sinfulness is 
finished by Quaco-a village where the 
Js jâbitants die mainly of old age, and 
^lere the oatmeal of the summer viator 

trenched with real cream, yeüow^amd 
Sep - Away back in the days of, 66,

■ "rumors of Fenian raids troubled the 
OOY posure of the province, certain brave 
<6. en volunteered to repel the privateers, 

j, amongst those who hastened to look 
at death for the sake of hie queen, was 

e Samuel Vaughan of Quaco.
With his comrades in arms he proceed- 
. to the border, but the Fenians, per

ceiving that their attitude had provoked 
2 most imposing demonstration on the 
Pfrf. of the foe, considered the while, and 
ft illy determined that they had pressing 
tt tineas elsewhere. -
£v> the men of New Brunswick came 

to the hearths U$sy had protected, 
jjSe. while they did not precisely wallow lh 
,# blood of their antagoniste yet the 
m’ ificant proof they gave in “66 has 
lipj er heen underrated, and thb quality 
le' their valor aqd adoration of country 
Y? t never been questioned.
Si jamuel Vaughan settled down in Quaco 
Vrntent to know he .had performed hie 

He married, built a house and 
r}"sed a family. The years rolled along 
ard he proepered in moderation.

\s time wore along and the days of 
*‘(y' * were becoming but a dim memory 
the. jnecbanical aptitude of Mr. Vaughan 
began to find an outlet in creations of 
renarkable ingenuity, but open to criti- 
ci- n in the matter of what they cou.d 
bf applied/to. It was misspent energy, 
ti I the workman,, with a smile of amia- 
H ilty would parry adverse opinion and 
hasten with renewed faith in his capabil
ities toward achievement of his aim.
• It is certainly no discredit to the 
jfcunger meiribers of Qttftoo society to lay 

.. . To the fact, that a gentleman whose 
W a- had grown gray in the village in
ti.unrated the dark scheme of absorbing 
3 tdlectual entertainmewt at Mr. Vaugh- 
¥n’s expense. The aged gamester cast 
•Août in search of whatever would create 

*>icioue beginning— and found it. 
vears which were gone he had 

"ester in good and honorable 
’ his parade hat, in "the 

sy silk, its imposing shape 
,ite ostrich plume was an 
ranted a measure of ad-

Will Agree. VI l
Quaco possesses churches and has many 

worshippers but none morfr faithful than 
Mr. Vaughan.

The Sunday morning following the, epis
ode of the poet office the usual p rudish - 
ness of tiie wonahipping population re
ceived a cevere test, inasmuch that Samuel 
Vaughan joined them, wearing a hat in 
violent contrast to the sober conventional
ity df beaver and derby.

Dear old grandmothers looked distressed, 
hale old grandfathers chuckled in their 
beards, girls tittered, boys guffawed. But 
Mr. Vaughan was imperturbable. He 
gravely ,strode with the throng and even 
after passing over the. threshold of the 
oburoh, scorned to remove 
kingly favor.

The pastor viewed his entrance with a 
and maintained the

%

J. Pi «pont Morgan/ who, with his part “We suggest a commuseion to be ap- and went to the Metropolitan Olub a few 
ner Robert Bacon, and Secretary Root, pointed by the president of the United blocks away. None of them would say 

•in conference with President Roose- States to whom shall be reterreu all qm»- anything except to refer all inquiries to 
were in conféré ce tiona between the companies and their Mr. Oortelyou, by whom they said a state-
velt at the temporary White Mouse to ^ employes, whether they belong to a wonld be given out later,
night for an hour and a half, a statement umon or nM> and the decision of that Mr Oortelyou said that he would pre- 
was riven out by Secretary Oortelyou in commission shall be accepted by ue. iae e a atatement for the press and make

which the presidents of the coal carrying "^rlnX^rm^ “fiS'St they were met by Ore ft.
railroads and mine operators propose a ei,ther the military or naval service of ttoe fet€nce y King, M. P. P., and Dairy Superintendent
commission of five persons to adjust the United States. , Secretary Root wad asked «hi direct Harvey Mitchell. They were driven about
dlff.rs.ee. and settle the eoal strike in 2. Am expert rnming engineer, exper- J settlement of the «trike had Sussex and visited a number of farms, ex-
diffère»cé» and settte to* fenced in the mimng of coal and »fc W ished buTdecUnèd to - answer, pressing thmselves as pleased alike with
the anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvan a. minarajg) end ndt in any way oonnerted ”1= ^ aîl pivert out- fit the the stock and the well advanced system of

proposition is believed by the admin- «*1 mining properties, either anth- mfmg it fiortelvou farming followed out in Kings county.
M.LT..-S5E».-»»■ ^ ■si 1Æ'S
iat it covers the proposition made by Pres- ^ fche district of Peumsyl- with a direct question, but pleasantly re- I who met in p
ident Mitchell, of the United Mine Work- vania< sponded that anything that waa to be
«rs’ Union, with additional conditions 4. A man of prominence, eminent as a ^ would have to come from the gentie-
which, it is believed, that the miners wid soc-otoa^t^ aative participation m^e^n York, Oct. 13—Up to the close of
accept. * in mining and selling coal is familiar with ^uajnesa hours in this city no settlement

Wilkesbarre, Pa-, Oct. 14—When Presi- the phyiScal and commercial features oi ^ the gtrike had been reached. The day j
dent Mitchell was shown the plain bulle- the business. . was a busy one for the operators. Before
ÏÏmfhfriST rakYTliï-mtt «v» En, M.

"ST-««a - » ». attarssts.tvs? c.n.P.mo» un *i« Bur"in«

«i3r^;£srs^£“’s srWhil*He We”‘for
the history of the Strike. They asy the hereafter work. The findings of this com- closeted with J. ft. Morgan- Mr. Morgan Help. _____
coal companies believe that tint wag» ^ssion shaU fix tbe date when the same would not talk about the situation- 13_A sman fire '
paid in the coal regions are fair and fall, ghall be effective and shall gpvem the The last mentioned conference lasted Beverley, Mass., 0ct' t 3„v cauaMj all that the busmes- in its »ormal J^MaaB y employment between ^ rc^ until 3 o’clock and an hour later Mr. in a tenament house here t d y^ ^ 
condition has been able to stand if Writ gpeqtive companies and their emplbyes for Morgan and others took a train for Wash- the death of Edward Dwv a D ^ 
capital invested is to have any reasonable t f at feast tfsree years. ington- Out of this Hitting of men Of pant of the premises. "Ln] "reium. They say they never have, been wilke*4rre, Pa., Oct. U.-Pre^dent ^ ^Me y the railway and coal caused by the exploeion of e 'amp.^ ^ 
unwilling to submit all questions between aIi6chell, ^ben shown *V™P<** induatries there grew a m»e hopeful sent- Davis, who™ |radsueet.
them and their workmen, to any fair tn- atatement issued from the. WbitoHouse iœent ^ ^ neWB y New York his room with afmd, who"
(buna! for decision. They are not wdhng CM.;y this m*nmg to which ^ otites Was confidently made Bradstreet “zle aod start.-d
to outer into aibitraltion with the Mine 1 agree t0 arbitration, refused to make any in°drdegPuaually weU informed, that the was on a table be^n to' be
Workers Union, and they are not wiling comment and immediately re^r.^' ( ^ / i_ of rite was at hand I tx> throw it ^to Wra/iRtreet wa
to make arrangements which will not A few momente later a M .eopy of end^of the long stoke was athand. camc intensely hot and Brade tree t w^
secure to the men now working and all the statement was brought to stoke head- ^ H t , toniav,f “I believe obliged to drop *e atarted ou-
^J or hereafter w-ho wish to work, quarters, but he refused to get np to see ^Ui Avenue Hote ^ £^Lme draperies and frajhtjeet ^artedJ
whether they belong to the Mine Workers £ The’ comBponident8 talked W-th ham that the 00^ strie « n^er to » RQimd an alarm, leaving the blind mau
Union or not, the right and opportunity to transom of Ms >d«toa and in settlement than it has been since it start- ^
work in safety and without personal fit- answer to further questions he said be ed. exulana- When the firemen arrived *- y
Milt nr bodilv harm to themselvee or their k v about what the. statement contained. The governor would make no expia body of Davis on a couch, his cloth gth2 reasons the arifitra- ^eToficial infommtion can be had tion of the reaeo™ for ^further ^^Jeen burned off. Death was caused
tiens heretofore proposed have been de- at this time it is now believed thearb than to say. n my op 8Uifocation._______________

tration rilan proposed by the operators see an end of it. , n. '• ■ —companies they say realise the ^ ^ fntoely satisfactory and the min- Although °Gov^or Odriî
urgent pitohc need of coal calls for earnest, era officials may waive any objections ttmed ^ 13v^eved that Governor Ud^ I .
^rih wilir^ult in ITin^L^^r, ‘’rLTreporition^f the operator was^ and Pres.dent Baer to tne latter^^

s: sÉtï; sï*ïtr„ri.°»5sïy-S'W sat, «*' =•*■
SiSsuttartfas zr+srrjtsxgtthe men who are working and seeking to ÿ t; d a desire to bring about an ^ ^tbough the Matter I
work in their mines. They re-state them ”justment> if pWsible. Following tois ^^Xrent manner - _ l6_<Troleiew Qpon
^tîhey are not dherimmating against ** % WÊM™ * '%£»** £* JLetioa'dSn,; tbe
theUniMMme Workers, but they insist tL coal operators was at ^o .advanced prme w^outjy ag^re new ^ aatiefactory... eaye Rear
that the miner» union shall not discnmi and Mr- Morgan was delegated ® b without any stipulation Admiral Bowles, chief of the im ^
nate sgainat or refuse to . work with non- to »na IfA be Mwgnired-Œ « bureau of construction in his report to
union men; that there,shall be 00 reetoe- ^rmg it to tbep crof<sence .*» the union will be rccoguizra bureau^ M the larger
tion or deterioration in quantity or quakty .^hmgton, Oct ^ Boot and «**■ 5 5 ^eT^hTeays, haw been delayed by

•cf work, and that owing to the varying broke up at 11.50 »e re________ ______- ------------------— I ^riivCTy of struotural steel, while ves
sels building at San Francisco were set 
back by tihe strike and the hold-out ot 
the workmen at Seattle prevented any 
progress on the structure of the hull oi 
tiie battleship Nebraska- The delay in 
the deliveries of armor for the battleships 
Maine, Missouri and Ohio and the moni
tors Arkansas, Florida, Nevada and Wy- 

I I oming, has retarded the completion of 
these vessels. The inaWty of shipbuild
ers to obtain a force of skilled workers 
has been in many cases an important fac-

Trades and Labor Congress *n* I Bowies rays the extensive de-

Structed to Issue Circulars. lays on the torpedo boats are bong ter- 
51 1 minated by newly modified conditions for

their delivery.
A table shows the ships added to tme 

All Labor Organizations Asked to Arrange naTy during the past year. They were 
Entertainments or Raise Funds in Any the battleships ffiinoia and the torpedo
M-rlUsNI— W.,-01»..'. » CM w£T', * ’

Costing $5.25 a Ton-Dealers Want I. C. R.
Rebate,Too.

A r r

the proof of

Thestftjlime comipoeure 
eame throughout, not even manifesting t s 
least agitation •When, after Mr. Vaughan 
had assisted in taking the collectif, he 
laid the plate upon tiie altar end with the 
snowy plume nodding between his shouM- 
ere, trudged down the anale and into hw 
pew. It is melancholy to reflect upon the 
eolicitude which was henceforth taken in 
Mr. Vaughan. Hid former popularity was 
now a weak and shrunken thing çompared 

Jto the stream of callers who listened m 
rapture to his recital of how he came by 
the hat. Every Sunday afternoon he won d 
place it on his head, repair to the garden 
and entertain whosoever came.

But this was only tie beginning. The 
gray-haired gentleman (previously men
tioned) was not the only wag in Quaco, for 
others, taking their cue from him, has- 
tened to take steps which would outdis- 
taoce the splendor of Edward’s royal re
gard.

Somebody of elastic imagination bor
rowed a typewriter and in courtly terms 
drew up a document to the effect that the 
archives of the British war office being 
searched it was found that S. Vaughan, 
by virtue of martial deeds done in the 
past, (was now entitled to rank as a Brit
ish field marshal on the retired list.

To this masterly falsehood an imposing 
seal was attached, also an official signa-

ELOSEiy GUARDING .BLIND MAN DIES IN 
TENEMENT HOUSE FIDE,

F:

THE INTERESTS OF CANADA
)ominion Officers Shut Off Rou

manian Jews, Practically Paupers,
Who Were Being Sent Here.

Ottawa, Oct. 13-(Speci*lJ—'The minis
ter of the interior having observed a par
agraph in the press to the effect that tiie 
jews’ Philanthropic Association waa 
about to ship to Canada A larga number 
of Roumanian Jews, who ware said to la 
practically pauper», at onoe directed the 
attention of the head of the immigration 
department to the matter. Mri Siitoh 
said that if' the facts were as reported 
the department should prevent the land" „ 
mg of thesq people in Canada. ••• ... -'/I

Mr. Pedley,. the superintendent of tin- / 
migration, laid the matter before W- T- /yr 
R. Preston, who is now in Toronto- Mr.
Preston writes to the minister that he ^
saw this statement in the British press, 
and he wrote the leaders of the Philan
thropic Jewish Institutions in tendon, 
through whose hands these .people pas" 
pointing out that such a movement wOuM 
not be allowed by the authorities in Can
ada. He feels satisfied that this warning 
will be sufficient to prevent it*

rliim

Mr. Vaughan flushed with pleasure when 
this distinction .of personal worth and 
ability reached him and gave out that the 
populace would do well to address him 
henceforth as “field marshal”—otherwise
they were in danger of incurring hie dis-
^Tbe document he had framed and hung 
in his home. But it was now becoming 
evident to the originators of Mr. Vaughan s 
eminence that something was still want
ing Renowned warriors, they argued, had 
their breasts adorned with medals and rib
bons, and Boon they .began to appeer-a 
Victoria Cross was the pioneer, then came 
stare, crescents, medals, each received vrath 
grave thanks and in the consciousness that 
they were the logical sequel to deeds of 
Mood In 'behalf of the empire.

By and by there happened' along a large 
circular coin composed of aluminum and 
which hung from a ribbon cf red, white 
and Mue. According to the earnest asser
tion of onerof the wage the sender of this 
decoration was President Diaz, of Mexico. 
That potentate had also inscribed upon 
.the medal Mr. Vaughan’s name and rank 
in Latin and forwarded the same 
testimonial of his esteem. To anybody, 
though, who took pains to View the medal 
closely, as it hung on Mr. Vaughans 
bosom, the Latin inscription was seen to 
be the (baleful inquiry of “Mow would you 
like to be the iceman?” and tins was a 
fair example off the quality cf the other 
decorations. But the owner, with his 
breast a blaze of hopor and on ins head 
the token of imperial regard, was the hap
piest man along the Fundy Shores and he 
would greet each stranger with courtly 
grace, no matter (who he was represented 
to be. And as he would take occasional 
strolls in his full regalia it wasoowa 
matter of doubt if, to a question respecting 
the welfare of the army or state, he would
make any reply. ,

Instead you’d receive a wave ot the 
hand and if he didn’t speak you d think 
that what he had (in mind to say were the 
little .words “’Tm well.”

tutinized the beauty— 
Vaughan and chuckled 

ie had been a volun- 
,„en straightway he pro- 

.g card, and on it wrote: 
,-ailiant and faithful subject, in 

,n of his eminent services in

"AMERICAN NAVAL PROGRESS.
:% I

*eco*
“QQ.” Satisfactory, and Cites Reasons(S*d.) EDWARD VII.

The card was placed in the crown of 
the hat, the whole carefully wrapped in 
paper, tied with tape, sealed with wax, 
addressed, plastered with old English 

stamps and placed in care of the village 
post master who, upon being acquainted 
with «the -conspiracy, cheerfully agreed to 
act. the part of assistant, plater.

The unconecioua subject of all this pleas
antry was methodical in 'U10 matter of 
calling for his mail, and when one evening 
he received in addition to. the daily paper 
a strange appearing parcel he felt called 
upon to ihquire of the post master if he 
suspecte^ wfiere it was from.

That functionary, with a countenance 
of inquiring (solemnity ventured the sug
gestion that it came from the old coun- 
Uy—however, he would not be sure.

Mr Vaughan regarded the package for 
a serious minute, felt it softly, poised it 

.thoughtfully and eyed the post officeloung- 
if wondering why they could not

^CANADIAN GOODS WANTED.

French end American Manufactures,Shown 
at Wolverhampton Exhibition While Can
ada Was Not Represented.

Ottawa, Oct. 13—(Special)—W. D-Scott, 
Canadian commissioner to the Wolver
hampton exhibition, in a letter to the 
minister of agriculture, points out that 
the confectioners, baker» and Allied 
Trades Exhibition Amodiation has tender
ed the use of one of their buildings in 
London to Canada if the manufacturers 
choose to send an exhibit next yes*. Mr- 
Scott states that he visited the fair tills 
year held in September and could not but 
comment on the absence of OaMd»ii 
goods, while the French and Amends# 
goods were in abundance»

, . ■ fil» > ■■

-

CANADIANS CALLED 
ON TO BIUSE HINDS FOR 

THE STRIKING MINERS

FELL SIX STORIES!
HEAD CUT OFF BX WIRE, 

THROWN RACK TO ROOF.

BIMENEE SCOTT 
ACT FAME PUTS NEW 

ROLE AT WOODSTOCK

as a
■

airs as
issist him. „

* “Better open her right now, old man, 
remarked one, “we’d like to sec what 
you’ve got, too.”

The off-hand advice was reâdüy accept
ed the seals were broken, the paper re
moved and the recipient’s astounded eyes 
rested full upon the radiant pageantry of 

in ‘.lie monarch’s gift. The card dropped 
m, jr,,m out the crown and the veteran—be- 

.,4,.a wildered—stooped slowly to recover it.
,ra “To my valiant and faithful subject in 

ition of his eminent services in

His NeckBricklayer Decapitated;
Striking Telephone Wire in Fall 

from Building.
Threatens to Shoot on Sight the 

Man Who Married the Girl 
of His Choice.

Burglars Get $700 Cash,
Short Hills, N. J, OcfL U.-Fifteso dol

lars worth of jewelry and *700 in money 
were stolen last night from the residence 

(of Arthur Coppell, a New York banker. 
The burglars conducted titsir operations 

quietly that nothing wan known of the 
robbery until this morning.

Binghampton, N. Y, Odt. 13,-Chas. B* 
of this city, one of 

the new
Smith, aged 55 years, 
the bricklayers employed on 
Kilmer buiMing, was instantly lril.ed to
day by falling* from a scaffold erected at 
the sixth story which Was wrecked by 

stonework falling on it from above, 
descent, Smith’s neck came m 

the telephone and electric 
wires about on a level with the fourth 
story, coimptetely severing his head from 
his body, the spring of the wire throwing 

the roof, a floor higher 
of the accident.

HO
Placed Under Arrest, But Magistrate Dib- 

blee Thought the Matter Would Go at 
Binding Blakeney Over to Keep the Peace 
-Criminal Assault Case Against Colored 

Man Dismissed.

recogn 
«66.” * SIR JOH* C. 90ÜHOT, CLERK OF THE 

HOUSE OF COtMS OF CMMDI, IS DEMI
EDWARD VII. 

And as he read the elately wording his some 
In hie 

contact with
Ottawa,Oct. 13—(Special)—P. M. Draper, 

secretary of the Oanadian Trades and I 
labor Congress, has been instructed by | 
J. A. Flett, president of that organisation, | 
to .issue a circular letter, calling upon all 
labor organizations in Canada to get up I 
entertainments, collect subscriptions and 
raise funds in any legitimate manner for 
the benfit of the anthracite coal miners. 
Such a campaign will be inaugurated here.

The fuel distribution bureau was opened 
today at the city hall and a large number 
of orders for Welsh anthracite at $12 and 
Nova Scotia soft coal at $7 per ton were 
received. With the rebate on freight the 
Nova Scotia coal will be about $555 per 
ton.

URODE WRECKED III SE. M WHETS Ml i 
FE«DITISl«HL(f i CRERSIFE

Woodstock, N. B-, Oct. 13 (Special)
\ case expected to develop sensational ev
idence petered out before the police mag
istrate this morning. Peter Blakeney, who 
figured so prominently in Scott Act 
in Fredericton and Woodstock recently 

arrested last night for threatening

I

the head up on 
than the scene Passed Away Monday Night at His Home in Ottawa After a 

Long Illness—Aged 67 Years—Sketch of 

Main Points in His Career,

i
cases

FATAL DUCK SHOOTING TRIP.
Young Man’s Head Blown Off by Accidental 

Discharge of Shot Gun.

The barque became a wreck. The crew
were saved. .

Sunday’s high tide flooded the wreck, 
making it impossible for those in the 
vicinity to make sure of the name of the

Vem"e Ashlotw is owned here, is 639 tons 
net; 651 gross; was built in 1880 at tit. 
Martine CN. B.)]

News waa 
,night from Indian Haribor, 

Margaret’s Bay, that a barque, thought 
to be the Aehtaw, Captain Larkin, bound 
to St. John from Sydney, and coal laden, 

struck on Crawford's (Rock, 
Noddy’s 'Headlight, at 4 o’clock Sunday 

a porning.

was
to kill William Jones.

It appeared that Blakeney and Jonea 
keeping company with the aame girl 

but the latter got the inside track and 
n t rried the girl recently. Blakeney called 

the mother of the young girl and

(
established the Halifax Reporter in 1893 andOttawa, Oct. 13—(Special)—Sir John Bourl- 

aoit, clerk of the house of commons, died at 
Merman Ellis announced today that | Mg ^affiance here on Cooper street at 10 
tlÜrW-rNtw:, I o’clock tonight after,a long Illness, 

collieries at $3.50 per ton. This is for the 
run of the mine. No other coal can be
h<Mr. Belcourt, M. P:, is arranging today I shall, of Nova Scotia, 
for an interview with the. Ottawa, Mon- | neœeeed was -bom

Oct. 13—(Special)—On 
three young

Its chief editor for years.
Sir John was an author and Uetersr 

chiefly on historical subjects. The sueesaa ed 
the Royal Society la largely dus to fil» un
tiring energy and Industry.

As clerk of the house of commons he waa 
with the members and as a citizen

Northibay, Ont.,
Sunday morning,
Sheppard, Charles Man, and Charles Mc
Lean left town on a duck-shooting ex
cursion. Getting a boat they went down 

While near Camp Isl-

/were
men—E- tnear

noon
threatened to shoot Jones on sight.

hlakeney’s threat evidently was not 
taken seriously, for Police Magistrate Dib
bles merely bound him over to keep the 

The end is not yet.

He was the eldest son of Hon John Bourl-

BRITAIN TO BORROW BIG 
SOM FORTRANSVAALACCQUNT

not, senator, and grandson of Judge Mar-to a trout lake- 
and McLean, accidentally, was shot, the
charge striking him on the head, literally 

his head off- The body fell into 
recovered by his com-

Prominent Woman Physician.

N. Y., Oct. 13-Dr.
Ranier, one of the most prominent woman 
physicians in New York state, died today 
at her home, aged 55 years. She was born 
»t Olwater (Miieh.), was a graduate of 
the University of Michigan, consulting 
physician
tary of [title coipty medical society.

popular
of Ottawa he was highly respected and 
greatly esteemed hy a wide circle of. friends. 
It should also be said tint as official heed ci 
the staff of the house he was’ liked toy alL 

Deceased leaves a widow and family to

m =ii _______ Deceased was bom at Sydney, Nova Sco-
treaf and Toronto coal dealers and Sir October 24th, 1837, and was therefore
Richard Cartwright in regard to the re- | ^ ^
bate of railway charges for coal to 
cipalities carried by the lnterootonial 
dealers say

ElviraOswego,
blowing
the water, but was 
rades and put into the boat. McLean
was in one of the C- P. R- »2i«* hf=- 
HU father arrived this morning from
Montreal,

peace-
George WUe, colored, was arrested yes- 

London, Oct. 13—It is said unofficially terday and tried before the police magis- 
that the government will ask parliament tfat0 hoday for a criminal assault on a 
to authorize a Transvaal loan of *^50,000,- d man bnt the case against Wiseto be guaranteed by the im-

was dienissed. „ |

muni- j in hla toth year.
1. The

that this rebate will injure j TaB connected .with the newspaper profes- 
their business. They will ask that they | ^ end yng parliamentary reporter. He 
get the same privilege.

Before becoming clerk of the house he

mourn his loss* | _ .—t-'— ___ ' -*•
of Oswego Hospital, and secre- 000 or more, 

jperial government.
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